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At this time, Zoey had already started working.

She was making preparations for Oriental Star’s entry into South City.

Little did she know that all these happened in that short amount of time.

Now, the Black family would have everything sorted out for her. She would never
be allowed to leave, let alone see Levi.

There were ten people guarding the door.

The moment they saw Russell heading towards them, they held him back.

“Get out of my way. I want to see Zoey!” said Russell coldly.

Having noticed that is was Russell Black, they had no choice but to let him in.

“Russell, why are you here?”

Zoey looked up and saw Russell standing there. She could not help but be
surprised.

“Zoey, something terrible happened!” said Russell urgently. “Grandpa and
Grandma went through divorce proceedings for you and Levi!”

Russell recounted all that happened in her absence.

The news struck Zoey like a bolt from the blue.



“What? I divorced Levi? How did I not know of this?”

Zoey slumped to the ground.

She then understood why Meredith had asked her such personal questions and
even asked her to go for an examination at the hospital.

“Now they have notified Levi and driven him away,” announced Russell.

Zoey shook her head, “Impossible! As long as I don’t consent, there is no
divorce!”

“Zoey, while it is true that this is your marriage, but after you’re married, your
families become a part of the deal,” said Russell helplessly. “Their opinions hold
equal weight, unfortunately. Plus, I think Levi is very upset.”

Zoey burst into tears as she could only think about how sad Levi would be right
now.

“No! I wanna find Levi!” cried Zoey.

“Okay, I’ll take you!”

With that, Russell successfully whisked her away.

Zoey managed to reach Levi on his phone. Upon seeing him, she rushed into his
arms, crying bitterly.

“Why did you agree? This is between the both of us. What does it have to do with
them?” asked Zoey, choking back tears.

Levi stroked her hair in silence.

“I’m sorry! My family keeps hurting you again and again. I’m truly sorry!”



Zoey was even apologizing to him.

Levi smiled and replied, “It’s alright. Knowing that you care about me is enough!”

“Then why did you agree to a divorce and even took the certificate with you?
We’ll remarry right away! I’ll get rid of this right now,” said Zoey, ripping the
certificate apart.

Levi smiled meaningfully, “Do you remember when I said I wanted to reorganize
a wedding ceremony for you?”

“Of course, I remember. I never forgot!” said Zoey tearfully.

“Well, it just so happen that now, I can court you again. And then we can get
married again!” replied Levi with a grin.

Immediately, Zoey understood why he left.

He wanted to marry her all over again, to follow through on that promise he made
her.

Zoey wiped away her tears. “Well, you can court me again, but promise me you
won’t go after other women!”

Zoey loved Levi very much. She already loved him then, but it would only grow
deeper now.

Even if Levi could not bear the brunt of her love, she had made her choice.

What she chose was for a lifetime, and nobody could stop them!

“I promise! That wedding will tell everyone that you are the most beautiful woman
in the world!” exclaimed Levi, hugging her.



Seeing this scene, Russell smiled. The Black family could still be salvaged.

Just then, the sound of screeching tires was heard as cars stopped in front of
them, one by one.

“LEVI GARRISON! What are you doing, still pestering Zoey?” roared Logan.

In mere seconds, the Black family members rushed out of the cars in rapid
succession.


